Sterile hybrids often outyield their fertile counterparts, especially if pollinated by a genetically unrelated pollinator. The combined effect of cms and xenia is referred to as the Plus-hybrid effect. The objective of this study was to determine the individual, as well as, combining effect of cms and xenia on the maize grain chemical composition. The percent of oil, protein and starch in the grain was also observed.
INTRODUCTION
The majority of studies dealing with the cms effects on maize grain yield showed that the yield of male sterile plants was higher by 5-10% on the average (ROGERS and EDWARDSON 1952, KALMAN et al., 1985) than the yield of fertile plants, while some authors found out that the yield of male sterile hybrids was higher under stress conditions (DUVICK, 1965) . STAMP et al. (2000) determined higher yields of sterile hybrids at different nitrogen fertiliser rates, different water supplies and various cropping densities. These results can be explained by the fact that great amounts of nutrients and energy are necessary to form pollen, and since the sterile plant does not form pollen the nutrients are targeted to the grain formation. Xenia refers to the immediate effects of a foreign pollen parent on nonmaternal tissue of the kernel. The embryo receives one half and the endosperm one third of its genome from the sperm; the former contributes 11% and the latter 83% to the dry weight of the kernel (TOLLENAAR and DWYER, 1999) . Consequently, the potential positive effect of xenia on the grain yield is obvious. TSAI and TSAI (1990) and WEILAND (1992) detected that a grain yields increased significantly when sterile hybrids were crossed to unrelated fertile pollinator hybrids. If conventional breeding methods are applied for single cross hybrids, the kernels produced in plants of the F1 generation are actually of the F2 generation and the inbreeding depression is pronounced in the majority of them, hence crosspollination to unrelated hybrids will increase grain heterozygosity that will probably affect its traits.
The xenia effect on grain quality was studied as far back as the beginning of the last century when the quality improvement in non-isogenically pollinated plants was observed by CORRENS (1901) . The conclusion is that a gain is greater from xenia if the genetic distance between crossed materials is greater (BULANT and GALLAIS, 1998) . The xenia effect has been used since the 1990s by the application of so called TopCross system (patented by the company DuPont Specialty Graines, Des Moines, Iowa, USA). This system involves planting of a mixture of two types of maize (90% high yielding cms hybrids are mixed with 10% pollinators of high quality grain). The pollinator provides the increase of the embryo in the sterile hybrid, which leads to the quality improvement of maize grain. Such a system is important for the production of quality protein maize (QPM) (VASAL, 2001) . A new approach, dating from the end of the 20 th century consists of blending a sterile version of a yielding hybrid with a fertile version of unrelated hybrid with the aim to express a positive effect of cms and xenia. The combined effects of cms and xenia are referred to as the Plus-hybrid effect (WEINGARTNER et al., 2002a, b) . These authors determined the yield increased of 9.1% on the average, and they also tested grain quality of the same material (WEINGARTNER et al., 2004) . Obtained results showed that cms did not significantly affect the content of nitrogen and carbon, but xenia effects on the nitrogen content were significant and positive. The pollinator x female component interaction was significant. The protein yield can be increased concurrently with the grain yield even by 10%. Furthermore, the Plushybrid system can be used to prevent release of pollen from genetically modified plants by growing mixtures of genetically modified cms hybrids and genetically modified fertile hybrids (FEIL et al, 2003) .
The aim of this study was to determine individual, as well as, combined (Plus-hybrid) effect of cms and xenia on the content of oil, protein and starch. Furthermore, gained results can possibly point to hybrids of good general pollinator abilities (GPA; provide the highest value of studied traits with female components in the trial), as well as, combinations of hybrids with good specific pollinatorability (the combination that is better than expected on the basis of GPA of the male component and the average values of the female component traits).
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Two sterile hybrids, ZP 341st and ZP 360st, and their fertile counterparts were used in the study. Also, the following five fertile hybrids with normal N cytoplasm: ZP 341, ZP 360, ZP 42A, ZP 434 and ZP 488 were used as pollinators. The selected hybrids are early maturing and belong to the FAO maturity 300-400 and therefore they avoid drought under conditions of our country. Also, a special attention was paid to their synchronous flowering.
The three-replicate experiment was carried out according to the randomised complete-block (RCB) split-plot design in the location of Zemun Polje during 2008. The observed female components represented the main plots (sterile and fertile versions of the hybrids ZP 341 and ZP 360), provided that detasseling was performed on fertile female components and they were used only for the estimation of cms effects in the trial. Subplots were made of fertile pollinator hybrids. Each subplot consisted of 14 rows, each 18 m long. The row distance was 0.75 m and the crop density amounted to 77,220 plants ha -1 . The female component was sown in the middle two rows, sown with a particular pollinator, on the distance of 3.7 m from the upper and the bottom part of the plot. The error occurred at harvest of the fourth block sown with the female-fertile hybrid ZP 360, hence the data obtained from this block when traits were analysed were not considered. The trial was sown mechanically and harvested manually.
The percent of oil, protein and starch content was observed, and these traits were determined for female and male components within subplots. The male component traits were related to the Plus-hybrid effects, and based on it, it was determined whether they could be used for the prediction of these effects. In practice, a mixture of cms hybrids and pollinator hybrids is grown, hence the traits of the fertile hybrid in the blend affect the value of the grown hybrid mixture. The following three effects were monitored for each trait: 1. cms effect: the difference between the average value of the performance of a fertile and isogenically pollinated sterile hybrid (pollinated by pollen of its fertile counterpart) for hybrids per se, that is a difference between the average value of the performance of a nonisogenically pollinated fertile hybrid (pollinated by pollen of unrelated genotype) and a non-isogenically pollinated sterile hybrid with the same pollinator for combinations of sterile hybrids and non-isogenic pollinators. The cms effect was the only effect possible to estimate for the hybrid ZP 360 for the hybrid per se, and instead of the average value of the performance of the fertile isogenically pollinated ZP 360 hybrid, the average value of the performance of this hybrid was taken form the subplots where this hybrid was a pollinator, i.e. the male component (the average values within each block, then the total average of all three blocks) 2. xenia effect: the difference between the average values of the performance of a nonisogenically pollinated hybrid and isogenically pollinated cms hybrid. 3. Plushybrid effect: the difference between the average value of the performance of a fertile isogenically pollinated hybrid and a sterile non-isogenically pollinated hybrid. The general pollinator ability (GPA) was observed by measuring the average value of the performance under the influence of a certain pollinator. Moreover, the specific pollinator ability (SPA) was also observed. The SPA is related to the combinations of the female component and the pollinator that had a better average performance than would be expected based on the average performance of the two components involved.
The chemical composition of samples was analysed by the Infratec 1241 Grain Analyser (FOSS TECATOR, Sweden). To correct for non-normality all statistical analyses were done on arcsine transformed values of studied traits. The analysis of variance (ANOVA) for a randomised complete block (RCB) split-plot design was applied (MSTAT-C). A t-test was performed to test the significance of differences between the means.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of ANOVA point to a strong influence of a pollinator and female-hybrid on the maize grain chemical composition (Table 1) . ns -non significant, † -significant at the 0,1 probability level, *** -significant at the 0.001 probability level.
The pollinator effect on the content of oil and starch was at the significance level of P = 0.001, and was also significant (P = 0.1) on the protein content. The effect of the female-hybrid on all three traits was at the significance level of P = 0.001. The pollinator × female component interaction was not significant for any of observed traits.
The negative cms effect on the hybrid ZP 341 was detected for the content of proteins and starch, while the oil content was also somewhat lower, but it was not statistically significant ( Table 2 ). The cms differently affected the oil content in different combinations of the hybrid ZP 341 with pollinators, but neither of changes in the trait showed statistical significance. The significant percent increase in grain protein content of 0.4% and 0.59% occurred in the combinations of the hybrid ZP 341st with the hybrids ZP 488 (P = 0.01) and ZP 434 (P = 0.1), respectively. The protein percent decreased in the ZP 341st × ZP 360 combination, but this change was not statistically significant. The cms depressively affected the starch percent only in the ZP 341st × ZP 488 combination (P = 0.1), while its effect on other combinations was not statistically significant. The positive cms effects on the hybrid ZP 360 were detected for all three traits (P = 0.1). These effects were not statistically significant only in relation to starch. This points out that the smallest, i.e. largest cms effect was on the grain oil content, i.e. protein content, respectively. This implies not only to hybrids per se but also to different combinations of two hybrids. Furthermore, considering that the cms effect on all three observed traits in the hybrid ZP 360 was positive, it can be concluded that this effect can be more employed for this hybrid than for the hybrid ZP 341. Values (%) of oil, protein and starch indicate changes relative to the male-fertile hybrid, isogenically pollinated. †-significant at the 0,1 probability level, * -significant at the 0,05 probability level., ** -significant at the 0,01 probability level.
The xenia effect on the grain oil of the hybrid ZP 341st was significantly negative (P = 0.01) for three pollinators, while only the pollinator ZP 434 positively affected this trait, though this effect was not significant (Table 3) . Moreover, on the basis of comparison of different combinations of the hybrid ZP 341st and nonisogenic pollinators it can be concluded that the highest grain oil percent was obtained when the hybrid ZP 434 was used as a pollinator. This combination expresses good specific pollinator ability, as the hybrid ZP 341 came out as the best general pollinator (Table 4 ). The increase of the protein content of ZP 341st was affected by all four pollinators, but only the hybrid ZP 360 significantly affected this trait (P = 0.1). Protein content increased by 0.63%. This hybrid also showed the best GPA, while the ZP 341st × ZP 360 combination had a higher protein content than other combinations (P = 0.1). The xenia effect on grain starch percentage was positive for all four pollinators at the significance level of P = 0.01. The hybrid ZP 488 was the best general pollinator for the grain starch content, and this combination was better than all others and had the starch percent higher by 0.8%. WEINGARTNER et al., (2004) observed the cms effects on grain quality and detected the increase of the protein content in all three observed hybrids in relation to their fertile counterparts. However, results obtained in our study show that the increase of the protein percent affected by cms occurred only in one observed hybrid (ZP 360). The xenia effect on the protein percent was significant (P = 0.01) in both observed hybrids in our trial, but it differed in relation to the used pollinator. Similar results were obtained by WEINGARTNER et al., (2004) . These results show that one sterile nonisogenically pollinated hybrid had a reduced protein content, while remaining two hybrids had the increased protein content, but not significantly. Four out of 15 Plus-hybrid combinations observed by WEINGARTNER et al., (2004) had significantly higher grain protein content than their isogenically pollinated counterparts. Three out of 10 Plus-hybrid combinations observed in our study had increased content of the grain protein in relation to their fertile isogenically pollinated counterparts, but the significant increase was detected only in one hybrid (P = 0.1). †-significant at the 0,1 probability level, * -significant at the 0,05 probability level, ** -significant at the 0,01 probability level. When the hybrid ZP 42A was used as a pollinator the xenia effect on the oil content was significantly negative (P = 0.01), and only the hybrid ZP 341 had positive insignificant effect on the oil percent in the grain (Table 5 ). Similar to the hybrid ZP 341st, the ZP 360st × ZP 434 combination had good specific pollinator ability in the hybrid ZP 360st, although it was no as good as in the isogenically pollinated hybrid ZP 360st. The protein percent was significantly reduced under the influence of the pollinator ZP 42A (P = 0.01), but only the hybrid ZP 488 positively, but not significantly affected this trait. The combination of the sterile hybrid ZP 360 and the pollinator hybrid ZP 488 had the best specific pollinator ability for the grain protein percent. The effects of all pollinators on the grain starch percent were positive, while the effect of the hybrid ZP 42A on this trait was significant (P = 0.1) (the relative starch content increased by 0.9%). The hybrid ZP 360st pollinated by this pollinator was characterised with the greatest starch percent when compared with other combinations. †-significant at the 0,1 probability level, * -significant at the 0,05 probability level, ** -significant at the 0,01 probability level.
The Plus-hybrid effect had a negative influence on the hybrid ZP 341 for five pollinator hybrids on the grain oil percent (P = 0.1), while only the hybrid ZP 341st pollinated by the hybrid ZP 360 showed a positive combined cms and xenia effect on the protein percent, but this effect was not at the level of significance (Table 6) . † -significant at the 0,1 probability level, * -significant at the 0,05 probability level, ** -significant at the 0,01 probability level.
In contrast to a depressive Plus-hybrid effect on the percent of oil and protein, only one Plus-hybrid combination (ZP 341st × ZP 434) had a negative insignificant effect on the starch percent. The ZP 341st × ZP 360 combination would be the best Plus-hybrid effect on the observed hybrid ZP 341, as values of two out of three studied traits were higher, while the value of the third trait was not significantly lower. Each Plus-hybrid combination for the hybrid ZP 360 had the increased grain oil percent, while ZP360st × ZP 341 and ZP 360st × ZP 42A combinations had significant increase of this matter (P = 0.05) in relation to the fertile hybrid ZP 360. Two Plus-hybrid combinations showed a lower protein percent in relation to the ordinary hybrid ZP 360 (ZP 360st × ZP 42A significant at the level of 0.01), and another two combinations had a higher protein content (ZP 360st × ZP 488, significant at the level of 0.1). The ZP 360 × ZP 434 combination has reduced grain starch content, but this content was not at the level of significance. The significant increase of this content was detected only in the ZP 360st × ZP 42A combination (P = 0.05). According to the gained results it can be concluded that the Plus-hybrid effect was the best for the observed ZP 360 ZP 360st × ZP 488 combination, as the values of all three studied traits were increased, while one value was significantly increased (P = 0.1).
The lowest grain oil percent was detected in the male-pollinator hybrid ZP 42A (Table 7) , while the Plus-hybrid ZP 341st × ZP 42A combination had a significantly lower grain oil percent (P = 0.1) in the fertile isogenically pollinated hybrid ZP 341 (Table 6 ). On the other hand, the Plus-hybrid ZP 360st × ZP 42A combination had a somewhat higher grain oil content in relation to the fertile hybrid ZP 360. The highest grain oil percent was recorded in the pollinator hybrid ZP 488, but the expected increase of the grain oil percent in the Plus-hybrid combinations of the observed hybrids failed. This point out that the male component performance for the grain oil percent cannot be used for the prediction of the Plus-hybrid effects for this trait. The same can be concluded for the protein percent -the greatest value was recorded in the male-hybrid ZP 488, but the Plus-hybrid ZP 488 × ZP 341st combination had a lower protein percent (Table 7) , while the ZP 488 × ZP 360st combination had a significantly higher value of this trait (P = 0.1). The lowest grain protein percent was found in the male-hybrid ZP 360, but this hybrid, as would have been expected, did not significantly affect this trait. Also, the male-hybrid ZP 434 with the lowest starch percent in the Plushybrid combinations with studied female-hybrids, did not significantly reduce the percent of this matter in the grain. These data point out that none of the studied traits could be predicted by the Plus-hybrid effect based on the performances of male-hybrids used in combinations. 
CONCLUSION
The Plus-hybrid combinations in our studies showed different results depending on the observed hybrid and the trait. As the oil percent for all hybrid combinations with the hybrid ZP 341 was lower, the value of this trait for combinations with the hybrid ZP 360 was higher than in the hybrid ZP 360 with normal cytoplasm. The protein, as well as, starch percent varied over combinations. It can be concluded that the yield increase of the Plus-hybrid combinations does not necessarily mean a significant grain quality debasement. If a good combination is selected even a higher grain quality can be expected. Therefore, further research is required to identify possible good Plus-hybrid combinations that could lead Serbia to the commercial production.
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